
Welcome to Villa Esencia Suite in Providenciales Details

PID : 33667

Price : 179 USD

Bedrooms : 2

Sleeps : 7

Baths : 2

Country : Turks and Caicos

Region : Caicos Islands

Town : Providenciales

Description

Villa Esencia is located on Long Bay Beach, a beautiful untouched white sand 3-mile beach with

clear blue turquoise waters. The water temperature is so comfortable you can swim all year long.

This location is very private and serene. The villa sits on 2.25 acres of land with only one house

nearby. There's almost always a cool breeze. You are 100 feet from the waters edge, and you are

surrounded by lush green. At night you can sit on the beach and watch the most beautiful sky and

stars with no light pollution. You will see a sky that we have almost forgotten still exists. 

The Suite is luxurious, large and well-outfitted. For a couple it is a romantic hide away, with it's own

private garden entrance and sunning on the beach platform. For a family it's spacious, with room to

spread out.This suite is unique in that it has it's own dining area under a tree, in the shade, directly

on the beach. It has a second dining area under a covered porch, where you have an outdoor

shower and grill, as well as a third dining area inside next to a fully equipped kitchen.The Suite is

spacious with two master bedrooms with king sized beds. There are two-baths and a large living

room and kitchen with all the conveniences of home - dishwasher, microwave, oven, stove, granite

counters, disposal, washer and dryer. The suite can sleep 6 with living room pull-out couch (or 7

with extra kids bed).The apartment also has numerous ceiling fans and a large sliding door so you

can enjoy the natural fresh air. But if you need, you can also turn on the AC.

Note: We've opened a new 1 bedroom on the adjacent property. Contact us for details. 

Rental Conditions

Payment PolicyAll rates are in US Dollars.Up to 50% discount now till mid Dec.A 50% deposit is

required to secure your dates.  Call us for Last Minute Specials RulesRates are subjected to

change without prior notice.

Prices

Low season : 178.5714263916  USD

Normal : 179 USD

High season : 228.5714263916 - 343 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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